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Is it Nothing to You?
UDitea states requesinig sucn services 
as they could extend in connection with 

lission in Europe.

*"*w. thfir.M»y fo vs 
'>rass»s-r„'vy![?«rc„n..»C«V^-^Vr.SVtT„K“"'-

Hill iir«
been darkened

a letter of introduction addressed to the alcoholic drinkers, as immigrants, dur- children K®J. 
diplomatic and consular officers of the ing this time.
United States requesHg such services Temperance education in the schools ^ ‘ht. subi
— 1.1— }g already so much of a world movement

that great interest attaches to the in
quiry why such gratifying results are 
following this educational method of
___________A.i__ ___ \^^\Z____

Ui uur Krcttv uuv
well-graded text books on this subject; 
of what they teach; of the interest and

, the stillII. 
. ness 
remain.

"W .her...

‘iMi^.Mn’vro'Vsr,?'“•■•-
Yeirecllod with a holy calling 

The lights of the world to be.
To lift up the lamp of the gospel.

That others the path may aee:
But If you bear It onward.Tl«rA^ra“c“rp'll:tall..

What will your Master say?
Is It nothing Ui you. O Christians.

By the blootl of Christ redeemed.
That through you the name of .lesiis 

Is by the heathen blasphemed:
Because along with the gospel.

Your poison draught you bring 
And ruin them, soul and body.

With that accursed thing?
Arise inyour's Master's honor.

And cleanse your hands from 
And let not the shadow of dark 

On that Name of Light rcmuii..
Aray with deceitful pleasure 

That makes your lumps burn dim:
He gave Ills life for your ransom _

Will you give up nothing for Him?
Up. Christians, up and be doing!

Ulso from your base repose.
If you take not the part of your Saviour.

You lake the part of Ills foes.
Fling the bondage of evil eiistum.

And the fetters of self aside.
Nor destroy, with your strength and know-

The souls^or whom .lesus died.
.Seleeted.

Across the Seas.
From Mrs, Mary Hunt.

The civilized nations are looking anx
iously for something that promises re
lief from the perils of alcoholism. Re
cognizing that prevention through 
education is the true solution of the 
problem, nearly all are turning to the 
school as the beet instrumentality for 
teaching the people the nature and 
effects of alcoholic drinks, because the 
school reaches the largest numbers and 
St the most impressionable period of 
life. Our German friends wished to 
hear about this education in the United 
States at the International *\nti-Alcohol 
Congress held in Bremen last April.

' Accordingly, as is already known, the 
officers of the Congress asked President 
Roosevelt that the United States be 
represented there and, if possible, by 
the writer. Although, owing to some 
technicality in the form of invitation, 
our government was unable to appoint a 
delegate as each, yet through the kind- 
«e« of our ^retary of State, the 
courtesies of the Congress were be- 
9»ken for me bv the German Ambassa
dor in WaahingtoD and the United 
Ste^ Ambaseador in Berlin, and, in 
■ddition, the Secretary of State lent me

ly —---------------------
Upon the return of the writer, it 

seemed proper that grateful acknow
ledgments should first be made to the 
President and the Secretary of State, in 
view of the important practical resulcaof 
their kindness, which it is hoped will be 
helpful in promoting international re
form. The following facte are in sub
stance those which have thus been laid 
before the President and Secretary Hay:
THB BREMEN INTERNATIONAL ANTI-ALCO

HOL tX>NORB8S.
German scientists have made the 

world their debtor for their exact ex
perimentations which show the char
acter and effect of alcoholic beverages, 
but the results of these findings of 
science have not in that country, to any 
great extent, been matters of universal

first o..Un.- 
tions, laws have been enacted making 
instruction in this subject as a part of 
the laws of health compulsory for all 
pupils in the public schools of the na
tion. The facts concerning the nature 
and effects of alcoholic drinks have been 
put into simple language in text books 
adapted to the progressive grades of 
public schools. Our most effective laws 
specify that there shall be at least thirty 
lessons per year, from the first primary 
to the end of the first year of the high 
school, making, for the nine years, two 
hundred and seventy lessons in all in 
the whole subject of physiology and 
hygiene, a due proportion of which is 
devoted to the effects of alcoholic 
drinks and other narcotics.

The fact that the Bremen Congress 
numbered nearly fifteen hundred mem
bers from fifteen different nations 
shows the interest in this question in 
countries usually considered prejudiced 
in favor of alcohol. Five days were 
given to the profound discussion of 
every phase of the subject, including 
especially experimental and other re
search on the physiological and sociolog
ical results following the beverage use of 
alcohol even in what is termed “moder
ate amounts." The papers and discus
sions of these topics were chjefly by men 
from the universities and other institu 
tions of learning of Europe. The facts 
against the beverage use of alcohohe 
drinks, facts which, disputed by the 
lovers of and dealers in those drinks, we 
are teaching in the public schools of the 
United States, were abundantly con-

*^*^A marked impression, which is already 
reported to have stimulated action in 
five different nations, was made by facts 
derived from the last census and other

crS^^oMl°yew8®^ “i'®^®the“fa^tof life in the decade preceding the last 
census, the greater ^
American workman, which « 
ledged to be one factor in the 
the commercial success of the United 
States, and the decline m 
increase of the.use of alcoholic drinks— 
the returns of the Internal Revenue de-

preventing alcoholism in one country 
and not in every other. Thus the ques
tions of what is taught and of methods

K, their P«c,«t.c<^
sumption was

&,’j„‘r^'rhirjr'.L,ri‘S!SxT,

are of lire interest.
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRUSSIAN MINIS

TER OF EDUCATION.
After the adjournment of the Bremen 

Congress, Hon. Charlemagne Tower, 
Ambassador of the United States * to 
Germany, arranged an interview in Ber
lin for the writer and Fraulein Ottilie 
Hoffman, president of the German 
Woman’s Abstinence Association, with 
Dr. Studt, the Prussian Minister of 
Education.

Minister Studt, having issued an 
order “requiring school authorities to 
organize anti-alcohol instruction in the 
schools under their charge," spoke of the 
need of co operation by the teachers, and 
of failure without it.

The writer ventured to suggest that 
German experience was not unlike that 
of years ago in the United States, by 
which we discovered that the teachers 
did nor know what to teach; that when 
graded text books for teachers and 
pupils, showing what is true and there 
ore what ought to be taught and stud

ied according to the best methods were 
ready for use, Americans teachers could 
do their part, the study began to thrive 
and its results to be evident; that the 
subject matter and methods in ordinary 
school branches are the results of cent
uries of pedagogical study, but in a new 
subject like this, a good school literature 
is absolutely necessary to its success. . 
asked if the fact that there are no school 
text books on this subject in the German 
language does not represent a need that 
should be met in order to ensure the 
success of the study and thus the educa
tion of the people away from alcohohe

These suggestions were cordially re
ceived. not only by the Minister of 
Education but by others whom I met, 
representatives of the government, of 
popular education, and of the court, all 
of whom manifested a deep interest in 
in the subject.
THE INTEREST OF THB GERMAN EMPRESS 

IN TEMPERANCE EDUCATION.
In the midst of this general expression 

of concern that some effective meth^ 
be devised for Germany to check the 
ravages of alcohol a telegram summoned 
the writer and Fraulein Hoffman to 
“the Marble Palace at Potsdam, where 
Her Majesty, the Empress of Germany, 
graciously wished to receive us. The 
royal carriage, which the invitation said 
would be iu waiting at the station m 
Potsdam, was there, and took us to the 
favorite summer home of the royal

^“hw Majesty, the mother of six sons 
and a daughter, is a tall, slender, beauti
ful woman, with a youthful face under a 
crown of light hair. Advancing to 
meet us with the most gracious of smiles, 
and with extended hand, she welcomed
us with entire simplicitv and absent of

laws upon the statute books of our 
NationarCoogress every one of our 
forty-five Statee; of the OTgaul^ 
moSer-lovein the Woman’s Cfiristiw

good work of our public school teachen; 
of the importance, if the habits of tl» 
coming generations are to be influenced, 
of the study being progressive from the 
lowest primary grade; and, finally, of 

ilts to individua* ‘ 'the resufts to individuals, to industry, 
and to the nation of this instruction. 
With these results it was evident that 
Her Majesty was not unfamiliar.

In the Hohenzellern Museum there la 
a picture of Queen Louise, who'is repre-

shall I flee from him?" The —------
showed the following lines from
cut by the Queen with her d--------
ring on a window pane in the houM in 
Tilsit, to which she and her husband. 
King Frederick William, had fled:

As the interview with the Empress, 
which lasted over an hour, was about to 
close. I ventured to say: “I saw yeato- 
day in the Hohenzollern Museum a pict
ure which represents Queen I^uise, 
after the treaty of Tilsit was signed, 
which cost Prussia half her territory, 
as visiting Pestalozzi’s school and say
ing: “We must teach the people. 
WTiat we need is better edncatKm to 
make a new race of men. Sixty-three 
years passed and Napoleon III 
down before Prusain and unit*^ Ger
many. ‘A new race of men’ ^d come 
upon the scene. German phUoeop^ 
said it was Pestalozzi who did it The 
defeated French said it waa the German 
schoolmaster. Back of the German 
schoolmaster, back of Pestalozzi, was 
Queen Louise, the wise, far-seeing 
woman, who saved her nation by umng 
her influence for the eatabhahment of 
the system of public education that haa 
made Germany great.

“What Napoleon waa to the opening 
of the nineteenth century-the peril of 
the nations—alcohol is to the uk^- 
ing of the twentieth c«ntury. To 
another great woman on the throne of 
Germany has come the opportunity to 
extend a fostering hand to a system of 
education that ^11 free the Germany of 
the future from the tyranny of ^oohol, 
which enslaves both the soul and b<My 
of its victims. On this opportunity 

lease allow me to congratulate your 
lajesty and the grwt c^ntry oyer 

which your husband. His Majesty the

^^h^qSekintelligence, showing re
markable familiarity with the history of 
her country and of the world, « 
statesmanlike comprehension of^^ 
forces that go to make a peoj^e

view refreshments were serv^ in an
other room, and the royal carnage took 
the visitors to the station. -

the following reply:

Majeaty la much intereated in yo^

Si tand. YMchin* to oee th.t tho

extent of alldwing you to pubUA___

to 
to the the

Continned on page d.
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Bright Ideas for Social Enter
tainments.’

February SL Valentine’s Party, 
HMrt PMtv. Danish Valentine Party, 
ieart Socii. Unique Valenti^

Uon of the kiSl I have ever
John Wanamaker. For sale the
author, Mrs. HEBBEBTB.l^N^t'O-n. lOo
Southern Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

makes it quite impoesible to carry out

;alent that is theirs to “"fgaiet-

thetic and intellieent cooperation of the 
*°Eve”r^local union
themselves of the opportunity cf having, 
[f^s^ble, every siiaker sent out by the 
sta^ organization. No union 
guish from having too 
meetings, but I know of unions that li%c 
at a poor dying rate because they have 
PO few Dublic meetings and thts

money, to [BS. Mattib
ITgO, N.

GABT.
Dak
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Our Club Offers.

letin and Backbone,30c; Bulletin and Da
kota Parmer to new subscribers, 75 cts. for 
lyear.for one-half year. 60 ct8.,and as a 
premium a map of the two Dakotas with 
a map of the world on the reverse side. 
Westland Educator and Bulletin fl.00.

The State Enforcement League will 
hold a Hass Convention at Grand Forks 
February 23rd. An urgent invitation is 
extended to all who are interested in the 
retention and enforcement of the prohi- 
Intion law. We would be glad to have 
every union in North Dakota repre
sented in this convention. Watch the 
papers for further particulars, railroad 
rates etc.

By order of the executive committee.
Elizabeth Pbestok Andbbson.

Red Letter Day, Peb. 17th, Thank 
Offering Day, (the heavenly birthday of 
ngiaa Willard.) How truly thankful we 
ahonld be for the beautiful life of Fran
ces E. Willard, and in noway can we 
better show our appreciation than to 
send two dollars to the national organ
izing fund, to extend the work that this 
talented woman gave her life for. We 
trust every union will hold a memorial 
meeting and raise this amount. Talk 
over her work, emulate her wonderful 
life and incorporate as much of it as 
possible, into our very own. This is 
really where the benefit comes in dis- 
cussiim the character of our great lead
ers. It cerUinly will give us a desire to 
be and do all we can, and that desire 
will stimulate ns to greater activity.

The Rotary, published by W. G. 
Crocker, of Lisbon, is a little ma^zine 
of pure literature for children in the 
home and school. We can furnish you 
this excellent magazine with the Bulletin 
for 50 cents. ______________

In the last issue of the Union Signal 
a list of the states sending in subscri
bers to the Signal was mven. I am very 
sorry to note that North Dakota was not 
idsntkmed. This ought not so to be. 
niB is our own paper and worthy of our 
dirnest support Umons will not thrive

uni^ ilie memberB keep in ‘“““J'-.Mj,.!'
»hc wnrk through the Str.te 
al Official Organs. Let us rallv now 
during the next few months and double 
our Subscription list to P®PYiv

doTr^.""i*kbp&
before. ^_________ ___________

PRESIDENT'S CORNER.
Dear Comrades: Can it be said of

any union in North Dakota that it is not 
interested in the growth and extension 
of our work and in the retention and 
enforcement of our prohibition law . 1
Mn not believe that such a union exists 
in the state although there is some 
evidence to the contrary. Let me show
YOU some of this evidence. ^
^ We bring speakers of national reputa
tion into the state for the purpose 
building up our work, organizing new

and enforcement. We engage these 
speakers to begin work at a certain date.

fare etc. We can make arrangements

ine at the ne^s of the field, and decide 
what part of the state the speaker 
should take. Our Lecture Bureau 
Superintendent writes to every union in 
that part of the state, and to ministers 
and others at points where there are 
no unions. Miss Campbell sent such 
letters to sixty unions at one time in 
arranging for the speakers who begin 
work in a few days. After four weeks 
waiting, she had received ten replies and 
three of them were favorable. Of course 
after such an experience, which I regret 
to say is not rare, we are on the verge of 
despair. The speaker has been eng^ed, 
ehe will be in the state at a certain date, 
aerpav must begin at that time, whether 
any work is ready for her or not, and the 
state treasury must stand good for the 
salary and expensea

The long suffering Lecture Bureau 
Superintendent writes again to the 
unions and waits again for three or four 
weeks and a few more answers come 
straggling in. We find from the favor
able replies received that the speaker 
must travel eometimes one hundred 
miles between one engagement and the 
next, and that many points where we 
hop^ to organize can not be reached 
because the unions leading up to those 
points will not take the speaker; or we 
can get no reply from them at all.

Then your president writes to the 
delinquent unions and after a time a few 
more answers come. One union writes 
that there does not seem to be much 
interest in the work and they think they 
had better not have a speaker at pres
ent; a number of unions very near to
gether will take her on Sunday or not at 
all; several more will take her if they 
can keep all the collection above six

pripLyadverS^^

wiiicU bad proved lo bo so grea. a 
sine to our homes, to our towns and to 
our commonwealth. It has been saved 
and 1 doubt not will continue to be kept 
oulv by constant effort. The day the 
temuerance people of this state rest in 
fancied security and think there is noth
ing more to be'done, will be the day of 
victory tor liquor traffic. u «

There are indications that wo have a
greater light before us than we hav-^e yet 
lad to face. Let us be ready for it H 
we all do our part, we shall not fail.

Remember we have “set our stakes 
this year for three things:irst, one 
thousand new members; second, one 
hundred medal contest; third to ^ 0 
the subscription lists for the ^ lute
Ribbon Bulletin and the Uoion bignal.

What are you doing to help to bring 
these things to pass?

latter, but all are concerned in my de
partment as it stands.
Letters from some of the sisters show, 

that they are beginning to see. that jails 
and prisons are necessary because of 
other things, in themselves results of 
causes which have root in the very heart 
of a false social and economic syeteni; 
one which embraces ;>s nil.

1 wish that any who are interested 
would write me. 1 shall try to answer as 
promptly as my family c in s will permit.

The literature dealing \vi i these sub- 
jects is increasingly fascuiating and 
voluminous; people are every where be
coming interested, and we should.

In her “Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ Mrs. 
Stowe repeatedly compares the slavery 
of the south with the wage slavery exist
ing then in England, and today in this 
country. In many ways the ancient 
form was preferable for the master had 
at least a property interest in the slave 
which would prompt to care, and kind-

tionsforthe papers ana anoiner ^ 
mittee to canvass for new members.

We hope no union will fail to observe

nth an^d to ^nd^tw^llar^to state 
treasurer for the National Willard 
Memorial fund.

Membership week is now Feb. 10-11. 
There should be a great canvass for 
members during that week culminating 
with the memorial meeting on the l< th, 
either a public meeting or a meeting 
in some spacious home, following the 
program with an impressive reception 
for the new members received.

Petitions have been sent to all the 
unions in the state for the Hepburn 
Dolliver bill, now before Congress and 
which if passed will greatly a^ist in the 
enforcement of the prohibition law. 
We trust these petitions have teen 
faithfully circulated and sent to Mrs. 
Ellis as directed. Unions that have not 
sent their contribution for the World’s 
Fair Ice Water Fountain should do so 
at once, for the money is now past due.

_ IkK_____ or. F.llonriAlA

The Jan. number of St. Nicholas gives 
a fascinating story of the reclamation 
of young criminals through the work of 
a juvenile court. Success, Everybody, 
Frank Leslie’s and other popular periodi
cals are running series of articles on all 
sorts of phases of the labor (luestion 
from those who have shared the trials 
and temptations of the workers.

In Chicago, a lino committee with 
large financial b.'icking has been organ
ized for the extermination of crime. 
The chief criticism on their work being 
that it is only small crimes such as 
petty thieving that they are after. 
Stealing a city’s streets, or the honor |»f 
a legislature are not hientioned.-as many 
of the committee profit by these crimes, 
and their contributions are drawn from 
such sources.

The Woman’s Journal, (one copy of 
which ought to be paid from the funds 
of each Union) has begun a regular 
dept. “Vital Issues” under the editor
ship of thai all around reformer Char
lotte Perkins Gilman which promises to 
be the one thing needed for making it 
indispensable in the club and home.

She says. “The world needs mother
ing. But my child, my own child is 
more to me than all the world. Very 
good. Then learn that you cannot give 
the best conditions to your own child 
till all children have them."

Katharine V. King,
State Superintendent.

FIELD NOTES.
Park River, N.D. Jan. 2 1904.-Last 

month one of our druggists advertised 
for a permit, the first in our city since 
the Shiels law went into effect. Our 
union at once appointed a committee to 
teke a census of the ward and look into 
the matter. The number of signers on 
the application was found to fall short

10 seoa lusr vu puiuui wuert? tuero are
no unions, where the collections will not 
pay expenses and yet where the work is 
greatly needed.

So the great work we hoped to do 
with the help of these very efiBcient

anoslrArfi la imrw-kOAiKtA V\%r

iriviai matters as loes or time, and 
strength and a great waste of postage 
and stationery.)

Every union needs to have a clearer 
apprehension of its own importance, not 
only in the local, but also in the state 
work. When a union tails to do its part 
in carrying out any plan made for the 
extension of our work in the state, it

Forks, has oeen cnosen to cunsbeu 
President Hill’s great ship, the Dakota. 
We believe it would be most appropriate 
for the boat which is named for our pro 
hibition state to be christened with 
pure cold water, instead of wine. We 
lave written President Hill in behalf of 

of the W. C. T. U. of North Dakota ask- 
ng him to follow the example of good 

King Oscar of Sweden and christen his 
boat with water. If he does this, let 
every union show thei- appreciation by 
writing him a note of thanks.

Captain Brown of Ames, Iowa, a 
traveling man, a veteran in the civil 
war, and a veteran prohibitionist., 
spoke to us here at Drayton last Sun
day morning and evening, greatly to 
the edification and delight of the peo
ple. We cordially recommend Captain 
Brown.

Miss Phelps will begin work in the 
southern part of the state Peb. 10th and 
will work toward the northwest. Mies 
Phelps needs no recommendation to 
these who have had the pleasure of hear
ing her speak.

Mrs. Richards begins at Fa^o Feb. 7 
and her work will be in the Red River 
Valley counties. Mrs. Richards is a 
strong speaker and has the honor of 
bring elected from the Ohio Conference 
to the General Conference of the M. E. 
Church which meets next May at Los 
Angeles, Cal.

With two such speakers in the state 
we ought to accomplish a great work 
and we will, if the unions will cooperate 
with us. Yours for cooperation.

Euzabeth Preston Anderson. 
Drayton, North Dakota, Jan. 27,1904.

Penal and Reformatory.
I am glad that the name for my de

partment is not “Jails and Prisons,” as 
in some states; for few of our women 
can have, any particular interest in these

matter of fact, out of a lisi 01^ meu 
on hie petition, only 8 were eligible whUe 
out of:« women signers only 24 wem 
eligible and the census showed this to to 
only about 50 per cent of the women in 
the ward while the law requires 70 per 
cent. The druggist was advised by ^ 
attorney that a freeholder need not ^n

answered the purpose though the law 
expressly states freeholder in the ward 
etc. However by this time, it became 
evident to the applicant that he had 
not the shadow of a chance and his 
petition was withdrawn thus saving us 
the trouble and expense of the trip to 
the county seat. There is no doubt 
that if no investigation had been made, 
the permit would have been issued ot 
this application. This canvass brought 
to light a strong sentiment in w^or oi 
no permit, a great majority 
themselves as well pleased with tton^ 
as they are. Physicians, interviewed on 
the subject, claimed to experiento no 
inconvenience whatever bscause of the 
lack of li(|Uor in the drugstores as toey 
themselves, can keep on hand the mwe 
they need for medicinal purpow. 
ditions are tetter here now than they 
have teen at any time in the history 01
our city._______________ _

Promoted.

after an illness of several 
husband was killed in the bawe 
Gettysburg, leaving to her the caw 01 
six small children, five of whom surym 
her. She had teen a consistent Chm 
tian for nearly fifty years, and hM^ 
deeply interested in the work and pros-



Y DtiPAUTMnNT.
A___ — of Lovo for tho Now Your

4?tJSfo;'l..o%or“tUUX'’Y^s^noDor __A. ipgyg futuro to?Kt‘' tho I«18t, .......

^ Your Y c^imrado in .lapan.
tv.\i:.\ (i. Smakt,

Lisbon. N. D.. .larumry IS, Il»04. Doar 
nirls- Tho above Rrootinff was received 

Japan too late for the .lanuarv 
Rillelin. Does it not make jou fe«-l 
nrnud to think that }ou bclunK to an 
^!«nni'/ation whose nuniberB and in 
£n"c evtend arouiul tho world? Do 
S rfali/e that yoi. ‘ count one*' in this

.^r- doll!'!*' O il- .n.-l .0 •: - l>i> illiil
off a iS’ntional banner next fall no 

toe should be lost in trying to interest 
the uninterested and making your plans
for an active cainpaign.

The Year Books have come and will 
be sent out, one to each President aiid 
Corresponding Socr^ary as soon as
n^ible. If anv Y Union fails to receive 
iroov. please' let me know at once. 
Withthe jear B(H»ks 1 will also send a 
Blanket report blank to be kept for 
reference as recommended by our Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. Van de 
Bowrt. lf>«u will carefully examine 
this blank and not'the (piestions to be 
answered it will greatly aiil you in plan
ning vour work as well as reporting 
when the time comes. The lirst report 
blanks will soon be sent out and let me 
urge you to be very careful in tilling 
them out and returning each part to tho 
officer named at the bottom of such part. 
Reporting to me does not relievo you 
from reporting to Mrs. Van de Bogart 
and rejjorting to her docs not excuse 
you from reporting to me.

No doubt most of you know that Mrs. 
Clara Parrish Wright consented to 
serve as National Secretary only for the 
first half of the year. While wo shall 
regret her decision we w ill rejoice that 
her place will be taken by one who has 
been among us and who is familiar to 
many of ua in name and reputation, 
at, least Miss Anne Roth well Stewart, 
of Chesterton, Maryland.

We are to have one issue of the Bulle
tin again this year, for our very own, 
andT will not consider it a complete 
success unless it contains at least one 
column of good newsy notes from the 
field. We should exchange ideas more 
freely, and the Bulletin is the best 
medium for such exchange. We are 
entitled to two columns each month 
and, with poor health, your Secretarv 
finds it difficult to keep them filled. 
Will you not send some items for next 
month?

Pray for me, that if it is God’s will 
that I keep the Y work, that I may have 
health and strength given mo for my 
work. Yours in Y bonds,

Maky M. Grover.

careful attention and let ms hear from 
them at once.

I wish all L. T. L.’s that have had any 
graduates would let me know. I under
stand that there are about fifteen. I 
have eighteen diplomas for senior gradu
ates. Would like to dispose of them all 
before .June. Winter is here and is the 
bii I tl.i.i- fuf tcniui- v.ork.

I want to say a few words in regard to 
the Ousnder Monthly. It is printed 
esi ecially for the L. T. L. and it is only 
t\veiit\ live cents for a whole year. Did 
>011 iioii.-e tl.e advertisement in the last 
Union Signal?

Six Bets of handsome volumes selected 
from the L. T. L. Reading Courses will 
be given to tho state securing the great
est number of subscriptions to The 
Crusader Monthly from .Tanuary 1,1904, 

Of'i. (’nn’t North Dakota1. '
be the state? Yours for gool|koirk, 

Mrs. O. W. Kf.rr.

LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION
Dear girls and boys of the L. T. L.:— 

It may be a little late but 1 wish you all 
a very happy New Year, and hope it may 
be a very successful one in our L. T. L. 
wwk.

Most of you already know that there 
are banners given at the National W. C. 
T. U. Convention to states for different 
work in the L. T. L. and we want North 
Dakota to get at least one of them.

I have already been asked for helps to 
organize two L. T. L.’s, but we want to 
organize a great many more. If you look 
in your minutes of the last State Con
vention you will find seventy-one unions 
having no L. T. L.’s, and twenty-seven 
that have. It should certainly not be 
that way but the other by all means. 
I expect in the near future to write each 
union a letter in regard to the work. I 
oamestly hope that each will give it

PioiiiionLaws Mow Beady
Wee:—All orders under 60 

copies, 6 cents each.
W)copies

Prom /^iss Best.
My dear Y Friends,—! have just two 

little suggestions to 
il make. One is to 

‘lave Mrs. Grove’s 
etters read at ffSr 
egular business 
ueetings by the 
Corresponding Sec- 
etary of the Union 
ust as though it 
vere a private let
ter. She alwavB 
•ays something in- 
eresting and usful, 
ind all ought to 
near her letters. I 
wish you would all 

try this plan. Another suggestion: I
wish our Y’s this year could make a 
great increase in tho number of contests 
held. It is such a splendid promoter of 
public sentiment.

Hoping to hear from more of you 
very soon reporting your progress. I 
am your willing assistant. Emir Best.

Work Among Poreign Speaking 
People.

Dear Unions:—Please give this subject 
your earnest attention. Study it well 
and you will find that our prohibition 
law rests largely on our work in this 
department.

Mrs. S. F. Grubb’s work was to a 
great extent the means of gaining prohi
bition here in North Dakota in 18^, and 
when there was danger of its loss in 1902, 
she also did a great work.

This department was also a chief fac
tor in carrying Manitoba for prohibi
tion, when vour national superintendent 
at the request of a Russian Banker sent 
1,600 Menononites three tracts apiece 
through the mail. It is probable that 
prohibition would not have carried 
without this measure. It is the beet in
vestment unions can make to insure cor 
rect voting in the future.

About 80 per cent of the population of 
our state (N. D ) are Foreigners. It is 
important that they understand some
thing of the moral nature of the issues 
of our politics, and that they be taught 
concerning these in a way clwr and 
simple enough to insure comprehension. 
House to house visitation is most suc
cessful, and have tracts in their own 
languages to give them. No matter how 
well we speak or read a foreign language, 
we will form sentiment or opinions of 
our own. Invite them to your meeting. 
Many of them are ready to come into the 
work if you will only give them a sis
terly invitation, and many are ready to 
join if vou will only help them to an 
undersUinding of the work, and when 
thev are members give them something 
to do and see that they report. And 
where there two unions t^ American 
union ought to mother the Foreign for a 
while, and they in turn will care for the 
mother. Have union mwtings give 
them a special invitation, have order of 
business for monthly meetings and a few 
minutes for parliamentery drill and have 
it planned with them that they put one 
or two motions and call for remarks. 
Have a paper on temperance and h^ 
irood singing. The state motto is a go^

UK) copies 
200 copies 
500 copies 
1000 copies

$1 26 
2 00 
3 76 
8 00 

12 60
Send orders to the Corres

ponding Secretary,
Mrs. Mattie van de booaht, 

Farxo, North Dakota#

Important /Message to State, 
County and Local Unions.

The Reply to the Physiological Sub- 
Committee of the Committee of Fifty, 
adopted by tho last National Convention 
and oO.OOO copies ordered printed, is now 
ready for distribution, and I therefore 
ask every member of our organizaiioii to 
read carefully and then act on the fol
lowing plan for distribution which I 
suggest.

Four points aliout the Report of the 
Sub-Committee of tho Committee of 
Fifty should be very definitely borne in 
mind:

1. That the Report of the Sub-Corn 
raitteo of the Committee of Fifty upon 
temperance education in the schools is 
an unwarranted attack upon the work 
that is tho foundation and hope of all 
our temperance work.

2. —That the Report contains inaccur
acies and miBreprecientations that many 
people will accept simply because of 
their confidence in the official nosition of 
many of the members of the Committee 
of Fifty, unless we point out to them 
these inaccuracies and misrepresenta
tions.

3. —That the gist of the Report is 
subtle condoning of moderate drinking.

4. —That the Report is being placed in 
public libraries, is being sent to minis
ters in prohibition states, and is being 
recommended by opponents of our pres
ent system of temperance education for 
school libraries where it will be access
ible to teachers and pupils.

In view of the above facts, it is evi
dent that there should be a diligent 
study in our own ranks of the Reply to 
the Committee of Fifty, and an equally 
diligent effort to secure a wide reading 
of the Reply. The following plan is 
therefore earnestly recommended:

The State Superintendent of Scien
tific Temperance Instruction or State 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
organization should send the Reply to 
to the governor and members of the leg
islature, to all state educational officials, 
to presidents and professors in univer
sities, colleges, normal schools and medi
cal schools, and a copy to each of the 
local unions urging them to supply it to 
the persons assigned below to the local 
unions.

The County Suprintendent of Scien 
tific Temperance Instruction or County 
Woman,8 Christian Temperance Union 
should order and send the Reply to all 
county school officials, should send 
copies to the leading county paprs and 
request the publication of at least the 
abstract which will be furnished for that 
purpose, should distribute copies at 
county teachers* institutes and medical 
society meetings as some teachers and 
physicians may be reached that way as 
in no other; should arrange for its distri
bution in towns where there is no local

The local union should order and send 
or give the Reply to school officials, min-

■-------- business men,
and

ferent pprs contained in the Report ot

^**Th?lfq*uOTteafflf is taxing every bot
tle, jug and barrel of liquor for funds for 
its “educational campign*” Anyone 
who reads the daily and weekly paprs 
carefully can see how these funds are 
being used to deceive and confuse the 
people as to tho real nature and effpcts 
of alcoholic drinks. This Reply to the 
Committee of Fifty contoins splendid 
material for an “educational campaign 
for tho truth. . » a- ,

Now is the time to use it effectively.

Nat. Supt. Scientific Temp. Instruct’n. 
23 Trull St., Boston, Mass.,

January 20,1904.

Tyner, dues and pledges, 
Enderlin, dues, 
Absaraka, pledges, ' -
- District,

to the social iDterest above

iomething is dope: keep a wcord of it 
and reprt. I would be very glad to
eorreapondwahttem.^^^^

Carounb Omlie, 
Sunt. Work Among Foreigners.

isterp, clergymen, lawyers, business 
and place a copy in each church

If this cannot be done, at least give the 
teachers a copy of the Resolutions on 
this subject passed by the last National 
Convention. A program on the
Reply has been prepared and should be 
used by the local union for one of its 
reeular meetings or for a prior or public 
meeting. This will aid in the study of 
the Reply. Unions in college or normal 
school towns should try to furnish a copy 
of the Reply to each student, or at least 
to each member of the senior class as I 
find that the Reprt of the Committee

on the alcohol question.
The literature named above can, 

in some cases, be obtained from the 
state officers, or may be ordered from 
the National Superintendent ^Smen- 
tific Temprance Instruction, 23 '^ull 
St, Bo8to^^Mas8.,at the following priiros: 

Complete Reply, 5c P«r 
pr doz., r2.00 pr hundred, «16.00

R^oLimoM?25c pr hundred, 12.00

ProSB^S^wUhacoomM^iDg iMBeta

local unions give this matter their 

unjust critiemms of temprance edu^

"Me Who Pays Quickly. Pc\ys 
Twice."

Hope, N. D., January 18, 1904.-Dear 
Sisters:—You will notice our motto in 
this column. It was decided at the 
General Officers’meeting to adopt it as 
our own, and to urge the use of it by our 
county and local treasurers. It was also 
decided to publish the naAes of all those 
who had not paid their deficit pledges, 
as was noted in last month’s letter.

You will observe by examining the list 
of those having paid pledges, dues and 
Fountain funds that the treasurer’s re
ceipts have not been very large this past 
month. But now the holidays are over 
we hope for larger things for our cause.

Many of you have received the new 
Minutes ere this. Some unions have not 
ordered any yet. We hop you may do 
so at once, as the State Minutes are as 
necessary to the life of a union as the 
bible is to the spiritual life of a Christian. 
Price 13 cts. each.

We hop the pledges and dues will 
be paid promptly and generously. What 
we give has a wonderful pwer of doub
ling and quadrupling itself on the re
turn bound. It is the greatest invest
ment in the world. It comes back in 
geometrical progression. I^t us try it.

Ella M. Shippy.

STATE DEFICIT PAID.

a., : ■-
Mrs. L. Smith,
Mrs. M. Smith, - 
Drayton, - - *
Cass County,
Mrs. Walker, Maza. - 
Granville, - •

STATE DEFICIT UNPAID.
Third District,
Grand Forks L. T. L. - 
Cooprstbwn, - •
Milnor,
Minto, - • -
Bethel, • - -
Easby,
Grass Lake, Mrs. Snyder, - 
Knox, Mrs. Steen,
Grand Porks,

PLEDGES AND DUBS PAID.

First _
Forest River, Home,
Ardoch, “
Wahpton, -

HOME DEFICIT UNPAID.
Portland, Mrs. Ruth,
Lisbon, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, 
Milnor, Mrs. Jorgenson, 
Cooprstown, Mra Brown, - 
Hillsboro, Mrs, Loitwood, 
Larimore, Mrs. Fuller, - -
Fargo Scand., Mrs. Nelson, 
Leonard, Mrs. Horne, - 
Valley City, Mrs. Marsh, - 
Langdon, Mrs. Simnaons, - 
Tower City Y. Miss Diebold. 
Larimore, Mrs. Naylor,

HOME DEFICIT PAID.
Winnie Nicholson, Grand Forks, 
Mrs. Gunsaulus, Steele,
Mrs. Walker, Maza,
Mrs. Carlson, Dwight,

fountain fund.

En^rlin,

92.00
2.00
1.00
aoo
5.00

10.00
5.00
2.00

$5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
3.00
2.00 

. 1.00
2.00 

- 2.00 
2.00 
2.00

$2.00 
.50 

20.00 
- 2.10 

15.78 
10.00 
2J0 
5.00 
5.00

$25.00
5.00
5.00 

- 20.00
10.00 
20.00

5.00
5.00 

. 5.00
5.00

- 10.00
2.00

$5.00
5.00
1.00 
5D0

$6.00
1.25

Orders For Contest Books.
Send all order* for Oonteit 

Books and Medate to 
Florence Connw, 
newly elected Contest Supt.



MAII* OBDEH8
Whlohwqolre taste and careful se

lection should be sent to ^
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHA9INQ AGENT.
70i Lumber £xchaiife,

MiniBAPOLIb, - - • MINb.
Elghtjearsexperlenco In aiUnfir mall 

orders. No commission charged.

hpp*.h.d»m.

The Miul Buyers’Friend and Repre
sentative.

N. W. ^‘hono Main 2B2I-J2.

r>. o. Box 123,
ionsi:poLis, imnnBsoTA.

department of the e. s. a.
The Woman’s Journal of Dec. 12th

state” to toke^h 
action since 1895. Mrs. Je»e Rwke 
Premdentof the W. C. T. U. of Tas-

i"*®-

Ibeen the means of gaming it and they 
thank Qod and take couraro believing 
that this great privilege ^ give th^ 
the power to accoMlish more g^ 
work for “God and Home and native 
land” than heretof^

■pranlj Tsynclj,
o-l*'Farm Machinery
■■ss,sr-.ss“"

CASSE1.TON north OAK.

.“even”mSr’e^Slldtnt ^W

&“ifon»?V.tito”peS 'iinllulr

to as many frionds. and^nd the one I 
received to a certain address in Phila-

f.i«: S—“se: k-j,4jSs,

^est^its homes, in mining expansion is taken up by other earnest

^^e?S^Y»””.Mer5n?« M truth inthe-

he is .11 right.;- I h»™ ”«™^'r.; rprotLt^orer^d._ .....

ble to sit in the Parliament 
Thid the Editor explmns, « - 

women of Masschusetts or California 
could bo legally elected to Congr^ but
not to their State lAgialatnre. Spwk- 
ing of ic Mrs. Rooke says 
^ do not mind this, we desir^ the 
vote and Parliament has granted it.
e^,^tSl”«-^‘n£SS
"M^ElSSeSM^Ldsen’s article

has drawn out so many protests from 
Colorado’s best men and women and has 
caused eo much diacuasion in so iMny 
different p^re, that it has placed the 
case of the Colorado women in regard to 
suffrage in the clearest light before the 
min^of thousands of persons who have 
never had an arrest of thought on the 
subject before, that it seems Mrtam a 
new impetus will be given to the just 
------ _• Suffrage

until 
been

sees
that I have been a voter and ^ I danger in every invasion of tne pre
deny that the ballot is a subject of un- . ^.g gjjg naturally calls hers, and is
ceasing discussion among the women of ^ protect her young

“«VT..toI b.ve had the
to preside over a body m annual lurking near.. ------- « j-i-air.w

and he comes home with me and i Know avenue of danger shall have

,,Ue hv^d

"IV i“, rtrircTa hUl

hundred women, women ®J her children drifting upon the sea of
of religious and jwlitical ®““ Hfe, sometiraes upon a placid surface,
during all that time »t is a joy to remem^ sometimes in the storms of trial, tempta-

^Ex-Governor Adams | ^^me'^\4ars°ago our beloved Miss
“Our experiment has brought good to I wmi gg^ |;he many avenues of danger 
man and no harm to leading to the home, and realized that
sweetness of woman hM not lost, inmates must sooner or later meet
her character has not been taint^, her The result of thish^r ch^Scter has not been ^ result of this
nature not changed. There jjQQ^ie<jge was the expansion of effort or
BIX women in the penitenUary and 600 verything” policy.

‘View.’’of Miss McCracken s, which was y 8 defense. To carry out this

toinetto Hawley. The former is the 
wife of President WUliam F. Slocum, of 
Colorado College, and writes in the 
Outlook of December 26th. The ^tter 
is the Premdent of the Colorado W. C. 
T. U. and publishes her reply m the 
Union Signal of December 31st Both 
articles are reproduced in the Womans 
Journal of January 9th.

Mra. Slocum’s criticisms of Miss Me 
Cracken’s statements concerning the 
deterioration of the Colorado women in 
the ten years they have had the privilege 
of voting on equal terms with theur 
fathers and brothers on all questions, 
has additional weight from the fact that 
she has never been an advocate of the 
general extension of Suffrage, though 
W testimony is certainly in its favor. 
To the two impreseionB which she de
clares seem to her most distinctly false 
—first the idea that a large number of 
Colorado woman are engagirf in politira 
or seek public office; secondly that the 
motive actuating the philanthropic work 
of women there is often one olj political 
purpose or ambition. She answers that 
aa a matter of fact, only a small number 
of women are actively engaged in politics 
and women form a very small propor
tion of the aspirants for any elective 
dBoe, save that of County

AWPAn in tKffitl t

Voneress to prohibit the sale ... 
;^;nu "acture of 'iigarot^tea. The idea 
RAemed very praise-worthy to me, and as 
To monerw?B required, I thought if 
purpose must certainly be legitimate, 
Snd was on the point of complying, 
when I noticed an article in the Union

|L®pT^^°this^E?ept.; aBkin^that suA

^at mail matter of this kind is unde 
liverable. and is now being held in ac
cordance with postal laws and regula
tions. Let all who have rweived these 
letters remember Mrs. Ingall s advice.

\nd now at the beginning of this new 
vear, let us resolve to do our duty in 
this line of work. Secure as many 
pledged members as imssible. Remem
ber the boys and girls of today, are our 
men and women of a few years hence, 
and our principles, our efforts, our

Yours for the boys and girls, 
M.^RY M. Carey, State Supt. 

Bottineau, N. D., Jan, 15,1904.

(Continued from page 1.)
gard to~this important work. Her 
Majesty has every sympathy with this 
movement and wishes it all bucmss and 
I have pleasure in assuring you that Her
Majesty was very pleased to make your

^^Thf'^^eUer explains why the many 
gracious saying of the Empress m the 
interview are not given here.
A GERMAN CONCEPTION OF THE RELATION 

OF TEMPERANCE EDUCATION TO 
national PROSPERITY.

Said a man of affairs in Berlin: Not
until Germany has as good a grad^ 
system of public school *“®truction m 
tLperance physiology as the Umt^ 
States will the Germans be able to 
compete commercially with the clear-

^^Time wUUelThow soon Germany wUl 
have such a sjstem as »

-Viiw? of MissM^racken-s, which was I ;“7.“57deVnto.“Ti carry out this
published in the first Sunday Dailies oH ^ ^ j^ ^g jjgy^ been
the New Year of the Twin Cities and PO‘‘®y ^.^rk as
waspackedfullof her delightful brand crusaders, and one of

jfMrrtoi& au^pfroS™.”” I'yT^iJititre”.^^^^^^
educational discussion, toaring —p^a. the effect of alcohol and narcotics
light otherwise miss it entirely. Yours all parts of the human system is
a the bonde of a noble cause.^ j atudy in all of our

I common schools. Children as well as
--------------------------- adults are educated by means of »tera-

Dear White Ribbon Sistersi-I sin- ture. public meetings, 
cerelyhope there will be a
rival of the auffrage intereat in every other waye which an loterceted person 
union in our state, this winter. Do be can devise.
sure to have at least one meeting of the | The means of prevention are the 
....Iran nrall nrlvArfioArl Rnd strictlv de-
Bure to have at least one meeting of the The means of prevention aro ine 
Sn well advertised and strictly de- arousing of public sentiment, with per-

’rh.‘“drd»fS§r^?fh-our--bS^rT^-'^t
SSi?Tbo*»S.eW'‘S^
same, bright, genial, earnest soul you all the laws helpful m this direction, are 
wSt'^^^hOT TntereS^in^*anTSoro^ Tor Every union should select a suitable
North Dakota, and she gave me this new person to act as BUMnntendent of this
idea, new at least to me, and in passing department, and she should never lose 
it along to you 1 have great expectations sight of her work and its object. I know 
of the good that may come of it. Let the old story which is nearly always 
every union ask every minister of the I true: “We are such busy, overburdened 
gospel in their town to preach one ser-1 women, etc." I know it, dear sisters, so 
mon on the subject of l^ual Suffrage, am I, so are we all. While I am writing 
If there is no Supt. of suffrage in any this, other important work is waiting, 
union, let the preadent present the re-1 but sometimes 
quests. Of course, the pastor will have 1 “It isn’t the 
to present his own personal view of this 
matter, and whether it be for or against 
onreauae, be just as urgent in making
the request. Another consideration 1. . ----------- - r------
want to bring forward is, that every un-1 card from a friend and temperance 
ion Bubscribe for at least one copy of the 1 worker, asking that I write four like it

3ut sometimes
“It isn’t the thing you do, dear. 

But the thing you left undone
TIU-.A l-kSf r\9 tt KttOwfarvV

postal

lave BUUU O '
public schoql education, 
has been made. A sense of need u 
awakened that will not rest until it is 
met. It took twenty years from toe 
enactment of the first temperance edu
cation law in America b®^®*"® 
could be said to be an established part 
of her public school system. It will nc^t 
take twenty years in Gerno^any. Ameri
ca has blazed the way with results that 
are the envy of the nations.

AN awakening interest IN ENGLAND.
To every true American England wil 

alwavs be the mother country. The 
prosperity of her people >8 that of a 
arge portion of the English speakiog 

raL^ of which we are a part. Thero »1« 
the writer was asked to tell how the 
United States is providing for coming 
generations of strong, so^r citizens by 
reciuiring that they alia”. 
and youth, be taught obedience to the 
laws of health, *ooluding those that 
teach abstinence from 
and other narcotics. Among Mverti 
addresses on this subject made by tne 
_____ warn hftfnre lame gainer

ES SrdB^thoto SX ,
P Whittaker, Lord Michael BiddU^ 
and the Earl of Carlisle, the meetings m 
fhe last two instance beinyires^^ 
over respectively by 
Riddulph and the Countess of Carli^^

f"“‘tofd‘S‘”k”pe”rrf^e»
”p^!foo‘’^o“‘rake^t'’'a”’.Ic“rSei.
‘^X^other ages nations 
one another’s weaknesses *8 pomto of at 
tack. Twentieth century jnternationM 
relations are those of \.*^h£her
ness in the struggle of each for a hig 
civilization. >
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